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Yemeni Arabic transcript:
 ا"! ؟$*)( ؟ ا'& آ+, $-.& /0" ا$ ا'& آ/ ه2, أ،$."ور ا7, 8, را9:; /) *" :س
 أوروﺏ$& KL& لM!N *"  و.. =ق وا">=ب+"@*ب و اA" ل و ا.+"@ اCD E& ، FGH =ةG آ$." ا،$." ا/)  !" ا$ ا'& آ:ل
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 م, أ$& $\" ا$& @G& /D G& [0[ )( آD' ،وروه ا"! ح7, /0" ا$= ا'& آY أآ$& ةV و.,VW" ء اF@P ،.,VW" ء اF@P
 ﺏ بQ0R /=وN ريVWN  ءF@P /) و.[0 آ/=ﺏF" ا$H*" ا/) /@G& /; *ن أي-, & _G` ،@*اG, & _G` /@F,  م ز& ن, أ،ز& ن
 بG) ، أﺏ*ابFG آ ن )( ﺱ.,VW" ء اF@P KP أ. (ﺥ= أﺏ*اﺏc $." ﺏ ب ا.$." ﺏ ب ا$& .,VW" ء اF@P Q0R /0ﺥVN ،$."ا
_,*H [ ﺱ*ق0 آ، ا"!*ق/) /0ﺥVN &  أول،.,VW" ء اF@e" V*"ﺥ_ اV." ا. ا'ﺏ*ابFG!" ا$& QW ﺏ/0" اV*" ب اG" ه* ا$."ا
&*هV:L!,  ءF@P  بCP أ/0" ﺝ ت اC"ي آ_ اV0WN /; _ آ،/; _ ا"!*ق )[ آQ0R /0ﺥVN &  وأول.,VW" ء اF@P ,اV ﺏ/)
= وAC" ا$& ، ن.ر آV." ا$& i ﺏj, \."*ا زي اFG, ،رV& *اFG, /)  ا"!*ق/=وL "* ﺏ/@F, $,VF و ﺏ.$,V0WN h ه/0"ا"@ س ا
[.!D . ا"!*ق/) ،اتT"  ﺏ.,VW" ء اF@P . ءF@P =n $." ا/) /D  ن ﺙ-& /) `( شKL[ & ﺏ0 ﺝ ت دي آC" ا/@F, ،$\"ا
.$." ﺏ ب اQ0R /0ﺥVN &  أول.,VW" ء اF@P ﺱ*ق
& _G` ،& &o ا،\ ن0!" )[ ا2F,  آ ن/0" ن ا-."[ ا. اﺱ...Q0R =و*ا, .,VW" ء اF@P VF ن ﺏ. آ،/=وN ريVWN $,VFو ﺏ
Q0R  و.=>e."_ اGA"[ زي ا0 آi ﺏ0L"_ زي اGA" زي ا2&  )*ق،\ ن0!" اp= ه* ﺏAC" دار ا.=AC" دار ا، ءF@P =رCLN
r ﺏH  وراr ﺏH [0= و آAC" ا$& و$\" ا$& [0[ آD' =AC"[ دار ا. اﺱ..=AC" دار ا..[. اﺱ/@G& _GA" ا, (D Q0R .. qW!"ا
نs اVC"  و. )*ق$&  ءF@P j0n أG,=WN /)*+N ريVWN  ن-." ا/)*+N ريVWN r ﺏH =ﺥc Q0R /F0\N &  أول..r ﺏH ورا
=ﺝ*ا:,  أﺏ رhهV@R  آ ن/@F, ،h(W  ا'ﺏ ر/)*+N و./; _ آ/)*+N ريVWN \ ن0!" اr jهT"\ ن وا0!" ﺏ>=ف ا$tuLC&
./."&@( ا
._G` $& [, ز2Lu; & =ي.R /@F, =ةA; ،@ ﺱ.FG=ه ﺱ.R ( أن0R  ` "*اh(D أpF.=ة ﺱA; /) =AC"و ﺥ رج دار ا
.j,=n QL (D*" و، &=ةy,=R ... (x=R /@F, =ةA;
English translation:
S: If there is someone to visit Yemen, what are the places that they can see? I mean the tourist
attractions?
L: Tourist attractions of Yemen: Yemen is a big country in general: north, south, east or west.
Even if you ask people from Europe, America or the Arab World where they would go if they
went to Sana’a, the capital, they would tell you that they would go to Old Sana’a. Old Sana’a is
one of the sites most visited by tourists in Yemen. Its buildings were built of mud a long time
ago, even before anything was built in the Arab world.
In Sana’a you can go to Bab al-Yemen, the only entrance gate to Old Sana’a. Old Sana’a
originally had seven gates; Bab al-Yemen is the only gate that remains from these seven gates.
Once you enter you see a very huge souk that has everything traditional that Sana’ani people use.
You can find things like madar, which is a traditional cooking bowl made of burnt mud and
stone. I mean you can’t find things like these in places other than Sana’a, Old Sana’a’s souk in
particular.
Another tourist attraction is the place where the sultan used to live in, the Imama1 of Sana’a
before it was liberated, Dar al-Hajar. Dar al-Hajr was the house of the sultan; it’s located on the
1

I Imama: a title given to the rulers of the north of Yemen before the revolution.

top of a mountain, actually a high hill that looks like a small mountain. It’s called Dar al-Hajr
because it’s a multiple story building made of mud and stone. Once you are on the top floor’s
roof you can see most of Sana’a. Till today the chambers and gold of the Sultan in the building
are still well preserved, you can see everything. There are also some wells in the building from
which they used to pump water.
Outside Dar al-Hajar there is a tree that is said to have lived seven hundred years. I have never
seen such a tree before. It was very huge and had an odd color.
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